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Christmas in Japan
'

•

Our Boards,

Boards of Foreign Missions, after careful
I deliberation, have asked the Reformed Churd1
America to make a special emergency Christmas
; for the purpose of rebuilding the mission
Idings destroyed by the earthquake in Japan on
,ttr

he situation needs to be visualized m the mind
svery steward of God. Our plant at Yokohama,
resenting the slow growth of nearly two-thirds
» century— Ferris Seminary with its buildings
r and old, built through the decades by the love
preceding generations — the historic old Kaigan
irch, most ancient of Japan’s Protestant houses
worship— crumpled into splinters and broken
•ks in a minute of time, swept into ashes by
ftly devastating fire— and lying under the smokdust our martyr to duty, Principal Jennie M.
per. In Tokyo, Sandham Hall, one of the build\ of Meiji Gakuin, our college for teachers and
tors, so tottering that it had to be pulled down,
various parts of the city ten of the most promisvigorous churches smashed to matchwood and
nt to powder. And everywhere dazed, scorched,
ve-shattered, bewildered people rushing to the

believing that the ministers and
members of the Church would stand behind them,
have said, in the words of Nehemiah— adapted as
to location— “Ye see the evil case that we are in,
how Japan lieth waste, and the walls thereof are
burned with fire: come, and let us build up the
wall of Japan, that we be no more a reproach.

n places for safety.

Vhat does

A/.'

man do under such

circumstances,
n builds again. From the remote ages man has
rted again on the ruins of his cities and out of

rubbish and broken bits has built anew. By
nature he is a builder of waste and barren
es, and the men of Japan will rebuild her habims, even if in the process thousands perish,
Japan there is a Christian element, which
b to see whether those who brought them the
b of Jesus Christ will forsake them in their

ut in

Dear brethren, men and women, young men and
maidens, who read this with the greenery and
glitter of Christmas decorations about you you
who will sing in the great congregation, Joy to
the world, the Lord is come”-what will be your
answer

to the call?

seem possible that our Church will
refuse to rebuild. But there is a possibility that
some will say, “Surely we will help, but— not now.
We have so many calls on our money, so many
gifts to make-and Japan must wait. And the
swift months will pass, each with its clamant
It does not

claims, and the ruins in Japan will remain in their

we excuse ourselves by repeating, “Charity begins at home,” and wrap the
drapery of our couch about us and he down to

black awfulness. Dare

pleasant dreams,” on Christmas Day, or shall we
joyfully and triumphantly shout, “Love never faileth!” and give of our means so that the Treasurer
of the Board may cable over to Japan to our missionaries waiting there, “The old Church backs
you to the limit! Begin building. What was destroyed in a day we will rebuild in a day

And when the new Ferris Seminary is

Mi

HI

!

and
its walls again stand high above the Bluff at Yokohama, perhaps there will come at some morning
hour a gentle spirit through the corridors as the
pupils once again gather for their studies, and if
built,

them rebuild their schools hearts were tuned to hear the voice of spirits there
churches and bid them go forward into larger might be heard the words, “I have not died m

lessness, or will help

Lord and Master.
ought to be the Christian Church’s answer

ression of the teachings of our
\t

his expectation? What ought our

Church

vam.
At this Christmas season, “Whatsoever He saith

to

unto you, do

it!”

m
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has been proved over and

ovet

again that a faithful, loving, educational miniab*
will save a very large part of the people who,
old processes, have finally made up the list of
erased. To lose is of the devil; to save is Christ

“That handful of half -starved fanatics,” so
Their gifted, but o’er delicate scion writes

Of his brave forebears, yet their praise recites,
As men whose planting was ordained to grow.
That handful!” But they faced the savage foe,
They clejnred, tilled, builded, scorning vain delights.

lllvC*

Half-starved?” In spite of dearth, hale appetites
found wholesome cheer, such as we seldom know.

It is appalling to read the large lists of “era.
sures” in our annual Synodical reports, and we nu*

“Fanatics?” As we count

well question whether the strictures in the foreJ.
ing quotation do not condemn us, at least in many

fanatics, yes!

Their God was real; they sought Him on their knees;
bin they abhorred, and punished to excess.
Since God alone they feared, and yearned to please.
With all their faults, give us true men like these
To blaze a path through our rank wilderness!
William Addison Houghton.

j

^,?TE- Henry James, in his biography of Hawthorne, wrote "He
(Hawthorne) f“"d “fit, (New England history,) and he was’ proud
f„l of k ?f y. N
must be, measuring the part of that handthe

foundations^a1migh'tyWempir0e™ed

^

precursor‘-in

instances, as lacking in that Christ-like yearning

to

men which

should be the mark of all true
followers of our Lord. Surely all the well-adversave

tised evangelistic

methods we may employ

new recruits are greatly discounted by our

to

get

inability

to hold so large a proportion of those who are
brought into our fellowship. It would be foolish to
assert that the Church should be expected to hold
them all, and if we have faithfully tried to save the
back-slider from falling, and have dealt with him
lovingly and perseveringly, as we know our Lord

“Of the Devil”

T

T

NDER

this caption,

The Baptist makes a help-

ful examination of two phases of current
Church life known as the non-resident member and
the excluded and erased member. This matter is
so vital in our

own fellowship that we are glad

to

quote the thought-provoking statement of our con-

temporary.

“Upon good

authority

we

learn,” says The

Baptist, “that about 25 per cent, of our local

Church

enrollment must be counted as non-resident ; that is
to say, one-quarter of our people are living away

from the life and activity of the local Church where
they have a membership. It may be possible that

would have us do, then our skirts are clear of guilt
But in altogether too many instances we must confess that there has not been an honest, organized
effort to prevent these serious losses which have
proved injurious not only to the congregations concerned, but have spelled moral and spiritual disaster
in many individual lives and in many family circles.
Yes, it is easy, too easy, to drop names from our
roll, but that is not what the Church is designed
for Ours is the far more difficult task of “restoring” those who are losing the way.

The above

from a recent issue of our
valued contemporary, The Reformed Church Messenger, and

is taken

it

has to do with a condition of

affairs

which exists in every denomination. The matter
will have to be acted on officially by our General
Synod before long in order that the clogged rolls
Church. They thus bear some fruit for righteous- may be cleared up, and a true estimate of our
ness. The other three-fourths of this non-resident church membership be arrived at. However, it
class from year to year drifts slowly away from must be recognized that a great many cases cannot
every helpful relationship to the Church of Jesus be considered in a disciplinary manner, for the
one-fourth of this non-resident membership is entitled to be in non-residence, and perhaps they keep
in touch by letter and contribution with their home

Christ which should be their spiritual home. Is this
of God? No, no! For many years we have lost

from our enrollment tens of thousands of people by
exclusion, erasure or otherwise. This means that
in the course of time the Church took a certain
number of names off the roll because no one- knew
anything about them. It does not mean, in mapy
such cases, that a process of spiritual discipline had

been in vogue. We fear that the average local
Church is not spiritual enough to exercise spiritual
discipline, but, avoiding that, waits until the case

patent fact is that the present housing shortage is
responsible for such a wholesale movement of re*
moval that no pastor, in the cities at any rate, can
know from one week to another where his members
live. In desperation many good people have to find

accommodations

at long distances

from

their church

homes and inevitably there is a loss of

interest

Too frequently the task of paying for homes makes
so serious a drain on the income that all church re-

are neglected, especially if distance
makes impossible any regular attendance. And it
must be admitted that the purchase of motor cars
sponsibilities

produce no squeak of protest; so there is a
and radio outfits in these little suburban bungalows
quiet funeral for the dead. Oh, the pity of it, the
shame of it ! Can anyone say that such a procedure tends to diminish the amounts available for church
support.
is of the Lord or in the will of His spirit? Experience has proved beyond a doubt that the nonThe Feast of Harmony — -Better is a dry morsel)
resident membership can largely be saved by a lovand quietness therewith, than a house full of sacriing fellowship ministry on the part of the lay fices with strife.— Proverbs 17:1.
will
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sending thousands of her sons,
1 nominally Catholics, to enter into the life of
America, has been often called a land of irreligion,
of skeptical prudence
; of Latin cynicism, and pagan
nirvivals. Yet all through Italian history charters have from time to time appeared — ^leaders
of their race— who have been endowed with a pasjion for religion; a passion which has meant misanders landing and suffering. Dante was the chief
of these chosen spirits, but there have been many
others whose names will occur to every one who
bows even a little of the stormy history of the
is

acteristic,

and somewhat puzzling to Anglo-Saxon

“The Saint,”
which is probably the work by which he is best
known to the American public, is also the one most
typical of his religious spirit; and it was a main
factor in bringing about the crisis which filled
his later years with bitterness. “The Saint,” as we
The

may

last of Fogazzaro’s great books,

recall,

was Fogazzaro’s contribution to

by Tom-

from numerous letters and

has been made available to the Englishspeaking public through the excellent work of
Mary Prichard Agnetti, who translated “The Saint”
and other of Fogazzaro’s novels. The book is a
deeply interesting one, because it is the stopr
of a genius endowed with a simple and kindly spirit.
It is also interesting from the fact that the writer,
himself an ardent Catholic, has brought out with
dearness — perhaps with greater clearness than he

the

Modernist movement in the Catholic Church, which

was a product of the

time, a true representative of this
indent Italian spirit was the novelist and poet,
maso Gallarati-Scotti

its philosophy

minds.

own

Antonio Fogazzaro, whose Life,- prepared

819

would seem to be fitting to apply only to God Himself. This phase of the complex genius of the race
which gave Dante to the world, is extremely char-

jeninsiila.

In our

ifiell

and of its authority
he spoke in terms which, to us as Protestants,

Church; but of

A Tale of a Troubled Life
By Maby A. Shaw
ITALY, which

anD ^liaiion

It

last years of the last century.

was instantly recognized as the expression of the

author’s convictions; and the fate which overtook
the hero proved to be, in a sense, prophetic of the
catastrophe which was to befall his creator.

mcords,

himself realized— the spiritual tragedy of Fogaz-

mro’s life,

a tragedy with a

peculiarly Italian

letting.

Fogazzaro was by no means a typical Italian.
He was too romantic for that But he possessed
certain qualities which were exceedingly charac-of the genius of his race. He could clothe
an abstraction with a vivid, pictorial form. He
could charge his images of beauty with an emotional content. He had the sense of the potency
of beauty as a factor in life, which is so great
a part of the pagan genius of some of the Italians,
and so great a factor in the Christian genius of
others. Fogazzaro made the nobler use of it.
“This evening” he writes, “from the top of a promontory, I watched Venus trembling and glowing
amidst the clouds crimsoned by the rays of the sun
that was fast sinking into the sea. How lovely
she was! How plainly she also bade me enjoy and
love! But chancing to turn toward the gloomy
East, I saw — another solitary star that seemed to
me even more sublime in its austere melancholy,
that is certainly infinitely farther removed from
us and infinitely higher above us. With a sense
of deep emotion I recognized that this orb, and

teristic

The book, among

its other qualities, is

an

ex-

example of the Italian aptitude for clothing
the dry bones of an abstract proposition with a
vivid and dramatic life. As its readers will remember, its hero, Piero Maironi, a polished young
man of the world, is converted, almost outside of
his own volition, by a direct intervention of the
supernatural, after which he becomes a sort of lay
monk. To the reader who is not an Italian, he
seems somewhat unreal and theatrical. It is a
miracle that he is not a prig, but his creator has
managed to endow him with some of his own kindly, emotional spirit and has also given him a few
human weaknesses. Piero, or Benedetto, as he is
known after his conversion, goes about, teaching
and doing good in his own way. He is not permitted, however, to live his own kindly life; he is
thwarted, harried and hounded by “priestcraft.
(Let it be said that no Protestant could draw
cellent

more

or more unflattering portraits of
a certain type of Italian priest than does this areffective

dent Catholic. They have the flavor of the irony
of Dante, and like Dante’s invectives, they were
charged with the pain of a sore heart) . The death
of Benedetto, in the end, is represented as the outcome of this subtle persecution which followed

and harassed him wherever he went.

“The Saint” found numerous readers everywhere,
and aroused thought and discussion among people
of all creeds. But in his own country, its publication brought to a head the opposition which had
been gathering about its author because of his
avowed views. A storm was aroused, which brewed
all through the remaining years of the author’s
not Venus, was my star — our star — and I knew
life. While his worst enemies worked in secret,
that I should ever follow it faithfully.”
But Fogazzaro had another strain in his genius; not showing their faces nor allowing their names to
another way in which he was typical of the re- be known, they secured the condemnation of the
book by the Holy Office. This was on the ground
ligious thought of his race. An earnest and good
man, he wanted to live the Christian life as his of some utterances of Benedetto, which were held
own conscience bade him, and to speak, to write, to be contrary to good doctrine. Fogazzaro sufand to criticize, as freely as he

might see

fit,

in re-

yet it was unthinkable to
him that he could detach himself from the Catholic
Church. He might bitterly criticize the forms of his

gard to religious matters

;

fered the bitter blow of exclusion from the sacraments of his Church. When he formally submitted
to the decrees of the Holy Office, he was denounced
especially in connection with public instruction,

820
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with which he had been honored by the Government.
Synods. Our three eastern Synods do not raise nn
Thus he was attacked from both sides at once, more than forty per cent, of their ministers. p0!
in a manner characteristic of the religious sentius easterners this is a disagreeable truth th»i
ment of his divided country. He was again ex- should cause us serious thought and earnest h*rf!
cluded from participation in the sacraments; and searching
thenceforth, as long as he lived, this great man,

prayer.

who had honored

his country before the whole
world by his genius, was forced, as the author of
the Life tells us, “to beg for absolution, as might
any obscure penitent, at some convent where the

meek

friar

who raised his hand

in absolution

was

What

shall

we do?

First, let

’

us make a

con

members in this part of our Church
have been very ungodlike. We have read
fession that we

Z

peated and placed our eternal hope in these words
God so loved the world that he gave his onlv
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in hbn
should not perish, but have everlasting life”— and
failed to follow God by giving our sons to the
ministry of our Church.

—

probably unaware of the identity of the man who
craved it so humbly, and he was perpetually tormented by the dread lest on his deathbed, absolution
might be withheld from him.”
After this confession, let us think of the Master
The religious backgrounds of a people who are looking out over the unshepherded multitudes of
making an increasing element in the America of Galilee, and saying to His disciples, “Pray ye thereour day, may be glimpsed through the troubled life fore the Lord of the harvest that he will send
of this brilliant representative of their race.
forth laborers into his harvest.” If our sons heard
their fathers praying for ministers and other
One From Fifty-Eight Thousand Homes
Christian workers at the family altar, undoubtedly
By Rev. William Louis Sahler
far more of them would respond to God’s call
reading of the “Opening of New BrunsThen some modern Hannahs would be crying out
wick Theological Seminary” in a recent issue of
to God, and giving their sons to His service. Then
The Christian Intelligencer and Mission Field
the Boards of Education of the several Churches
has made me think and study the “Summary View
should provide literature which would lead our
of the Reformed Church” as found on pages 322-323
youth to think and pray about this need. These
of the last Minutes of General Synod. Hence the
experts will not need more than this simple suetitle, “One from Fifty-Eight Thousand Homes.”
*
- The 68,000 homes in the three eastern Particular
The officials of our Churches can help in the
Synods of our Church have sent one young man to
solution of this problem by seeing that their minthe Seminary this year. Mr. Moncada came from
isters are respected and supported in such a way
Italy only this summer, and while we thank God
that the youth in the congregations will look upon'
for his coming and entering our Seminary we canthe ministry as a noble, exalted life-work.
not truthfully say he comes from one of our homes.
This statement is also true of the Belgian student
Vignettes of Memory
in the Seminary. The same issue of the paper tells
By Rev. William Eluot Griffis, D.D.
us eleven students entered our Western Seminary.
The twenty thousand homes in our two western (CONSERVATIVE in doctrine as is the Reformed
Synods sent eleven men to the Seminary. In
Church in America, her spirit of initiative and
other words, for the present year from the western leadership in progressive Christianity has been
part of our Church one student enters the Semi- more than once signally manifested.
nary from each 1,800 homes, while in the east one
John Van Neste Talmage, the illustrious mis-

_

rFHE

gestion.

comes from 58,000.

When one

studies the number of ministers who
come from the three eastern Synods of our Church
he wants to pray — he is driven to his knees by the
discovered facts, for those facts reveal that the
eastern part of our Church would soon become extinct if it had to depend for its ministers on the
boys who grow up in its homes. What are some
of those facts?

The

General Synod records the
death of 15 ministers who served in the eastern
last report of our

part of our Church. One
to take their places !

man

enters the

Seminary

Since 1903 as many, if not more, ministers have

entered our Church from other denominations as
have come from our Seminaries. The far greater
part of those ministers thus entering have gone
into the eastern part of our Church. Hence, since
1903 less than half of the ministers in the eastern
part of our Church have come from its homes; because over fifty of the present pastors in this part

of our Church were born in the two western

sionary in China, had a prophetic insight given to
ew foreigners on Chinese soil. He discerned, even
under the distorting influence of heathenism, the
inherent greatness of the Chinese character and
the trustworthiness and stability of Chinese Christians.

So, long before other Christian ecclesiastics could

see the need, Talmage, after sixteen years’ experience in China, came before General Synod and
pleaded for an independent Chinese Church. The
mission of the modern apostle, that is, the missionary, was not to perpetuate denominationalism
on Asiatic soil, but to let each people, as enlightened by the Holy Spirit, build upon the foundation
of Jesus Christ. “To each seed, a body of its

own.”

Such a proposition, in 1863, seemed as revolutionary in church government as was Confederate
secession from the American Union!
battle of wits in the General Synod!

What

a

When I entertained Dr. Talmage and his family
in my home in Tokyo (Alas, that the University,

ember

1923

19,
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he should take some great sermon, such as Robertson or Spurgeon or Brooks or Dale or Massilon
had preached, and attempt to preach it, it would
still remain a small sermon, because the man
preaching it was small. To preach a big sermon,
a man must be big. If therefore, any preacher
wishes to preach a big sermon, he must first look
to himself, and develop a big personality. And this
big personality can be developed only by reaching
out after big truths by accumulating large experiences of life, by more sympathetic familiarity with
the people of God and their experiences and by
deepening and enriching one’s own life of fellowship with God.
Perhaps one other suggestion may be in place.
It ought always to be remembered that the sermon
must lead to action. A sermon that ends in itself,
and stimulates to no new action, is largely a fail-

splendid library of 750,000 volumes is
in ashes), his eye gleamed as he told me
Ibs story. The Synod “sat down on him !”
Yet Talmage, the prophet and apostle, had the
nlht idea. The following year, his arguments preyed. The Synod granted his request, and ever
dace the Board of Foreign Missions has loyally
followed, in spirit and in fact, the policy indicated
I* General Synod.
The Reformed Church led. Other denominations
followed. Congregationalists,Methodists, and now,
even the Episcopalians, exalting the Christ above
their man-made names, are servants, helpers,
friends, advisers of the native Christians and their

llth its

lurches.

The Reformed Church was the leader in a new
tn of expansion of Christianity in Eastern Asia.

ure.

The Making of Sermons

By

Rev. Garret

\yfUCH has been

Hqndeunk,

written and

821
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But how shall action be secured through the
medium of the sermon? By commanding men to

B.D.

much has been do one

thing, and forbidding them to do another?

Shall it be by long drawn-out exhortation? By
denouncing certain types of inaction, or some
specified types of unchristian conduct? We venture to suggest that there is a better way. It
is that of stimulating people to action by means
bells tolling a melancholy round, calling the people
of pictures or representations of actions. It is
to some other prayers, some other gloominess, more
dreadful cares, more hearkening to the sermon's using the psychological law of suggestion. Far
better than merely to urge men to pray, is the
horrid sounds." But surely such cannot be said
giving them of illustrations of men and women
of all worship ! And surely not all sermons have a
that have prayed, and by means of their prayers
horrid sound! But what ought a sermon to be?
To begin with, a sermon should be a stream of have moved heaven and also earth. Far better
than merely urging people to love, is the giving
truth flowing from the mind and through the heart,
of illustrations of those that did love, and by that
that the truth spoken may be filled full with emolove were themselves beautified, and also able to
tion. No sermon will ever seem long if it be truth
beautify all that with which they came into consuffused with warmth of heart. But even a short
sermon will seem long, if there is no flow of truth, tact. Instead of telling men to do and to dare,
hold before their imaginations the stories of those
or if it be merely a flood of words poured forth,
that have dared and have done, and so awaken
or if there be lacking the glow of a warm heart.
in their souls desires to achieve as others have
It may be put down as an irrefragable principle,
achieved, and perhaps even to venture to surthat as long as love has truth to tell, hearts will
pass the achievements which have been pictured
wish to hear.

IV1 said about sermons, and everything that one
on now say, may seem superfluous. But perhaps
even the superfluous relish may be forgiven!
It is the poet Keats who once wrote about “church

Again, no sermon should be an attempt at the
preaching of some new Gospel. There can be, in
fact, no new Gospel. If it be new, in the sense
that it has no relation to, or bearing upon, the
truth contained in the Bible, it is not Gospel at
all! But we do firmly believe that the Gospel of
the Bible should be given a new accent. The old
truths should be given a new coloring, a new brilliancy,

a new

attractiveness,

by making them

to

through, and by giving them the coloring of,
the subjectivity of our own personality. Most of
fte truths of the Gospel can be, and ought to be,
made to shine with a new twentieth century brilpass

and glory.
There is another very important truth that
should be remembered about the sermon. It is
this, that the bigness of the senawi always depends
upon the bigness of the personality of the man

liancy

No small man can ever preach
a big sermon. He may preach a pleasing sermon,
a popular sermon, even an eloquent sermon

that

preaches it.

before them.

The making of a big sermon is a big

ment.

It is a thing worth striving for with

will

still

all

moral and spiritual energies. Its
influence will never die! Only eternity can ever

our

intellectual,

reveal the mighty issues of J>ut a single big
sermon. And every effort is worth the preacher’s
while which shall make it possible for him to
preach big sermons, and yet bigger sermons, the
product of a big personality.

A SUN

AND SHIELD

The Lord God

is

a sun

and shield: the Lord will give grace and glory; no
good thing will he withhold from them that walk
uprightly. — Psalm 84:11.
God Rules Within — I will put my Spirit within
you, and cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye
shall keep my judgments, and do them. And ye
shall dwell in the land that I gave to your fathers ;
and ye shall be my people, and I will be your God.
:

;

but it

achieve-

be a small sermon. Yea, though —Ezekiel

36 :

27, 28.
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time; but interest soon died out j,,.*
now it would seem as though there is a Men’s Movement
the Reformed Church which has arisen because of intern!!
and not because of organization; for there is no organic
tion and, so far as the Interpreter knows, none is nlannS"
Possibly there are factors in the situation which did
formerly exist. It may not be a wild conjecture that pre.
ent interest is in some measure due to the education of th.
Church promoted by the Progress Campaign. But there j,
certainly a new interest displayed by the men of the Church
in Foreign Missions, in Church Extension, in Religion,
Education, and, indeed, in all our denominational activities.
Some of this interest will be expressed in New York on the
evening of February fourth, when it is expected that fully

seemed

effective for a

;

Christian Intelligencer

Z

Dfeion

Ifielb
church w aMewica'
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EAST

25
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District will meet in conference about the things 0f the
Kingdom. This date and this meeting may prove to be
vitally important in the history and service of the Reformed
Church and the men in and around New York should keep
the date open for the official announcement.
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A Report Just

Issued by the Department of Biology and
Public Health of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
will be heartily welcomed by those of us who are addicted
to the use of coffee as a beverage. Not long ago there was
some agitation in newspaper correspondenceto the effect
that the use of coffee was exceedingly harmful; and those
who held to this opinion even went so far as to urge legislation to prohibit its use. It would be unfair to question
the motives of those who thus tried to interfere with our
breakfast and dinner habits, for reformers are proverbially
sincere; but in this case they were undoubtedly arguing
without the facts. These have been supplied by the report referred to. It tells the results of a careful, scientific
study of the coffee bean, its elements and the effect upon
them of roasting and infusion; and its conclusion is that as
a beverage coffee is absolutely harmless. The report does
not enter into a discussion of the results of immoderate
indulgence in coffee, but it is reasonable to assume that it
does not differ from a great many other food and beverage
materials in that over-indulgence is not likely to be beneficial. One might even drink too much plain water for
one’s good. But we may at least enjoy our breakfast cup
without feeling that we are violating any of the laws of
health; and we are not likely to be enjoined by legislation
from indulgence in what is, in many localities, one of the
greatest aids to sociability.

Seeing the Crowds of Shoppers and the display of expensive and, for the most part, useless trinkets in the store
windows, leads one to wonder whether Christmas has not
become too greatly commercialized to have much of its real
origin and meaning left. People speak of the Christmas
spirit, but what do they really mean by it? The exchange
of gifts, which seems to increase in volume year by year,
does little or nothing to remind us of God’s great gift to the
world. It is true that we are in these days including benevolence in our Christmas giving more than formerly; but
even this is based more upon a feeling that we should re4*
member the unfortunate in our distributionof Christmas
The Deplorarle Accident to a world-famous railroad
joy than upon a conviction that we should give because
God gave. It is perhaps too late to rescue Christmas from train the other day was, in the last analysis, caused by the
modern craze for speed; and the fact that on the night
the market place, if for no other reason than that there are
the accident occurred this train had to be run in three
thousands who observe Christmas with no thought that it is
sections indicates the large number of people who were so
Christ’s day. But it may be- possible, if the right' kind of
Christmas message can be heard and read from pulpit and anxious to cut a few hours off the normal time of the trip
from New York to Chicago that they were willing to pay
press, to make Christian people at least remember that
Christmas means something more than giving and getting. the considerable excess fare charged and to accept the
added risks of travel that great speed provided. At the
Possibly a beginning might be made in our homes with the
same time, one should recognize the fact that railroad travel
children who could easily be taught the real significance of
is far safer now than it was in the earlier days of railtheir Christmas gifts, even if the traditional Santa Claus
were to be used as the dispenser of Christmas favors. At roading, and is probably as safe as it can be so long as the
human factor must be reckoned with in the control of
the present time Christmas means as much to many Jewish
children as it does to the little ones in Christian homes, lurains. So safe has travel become that few of us who
and we older ones are responsible. Let us all try, there- journey now and then ever contemplate the possibility of
accident; whereas to our forefathers a railroad journey
fore, to make this coming Christmas in very truth Christ’s
day.
was a fearsome adventure ; only to be entered upon when the
need was great and when one’s affairs had been put in order
for any eventuality. In these latter days, however, we
There is a Feeung of Optimism in the offices of the have by no means reached the limits of safety. It is posBoards just now because of the interest which is being dissible right now to equip every railroad with automatic deplayed by the men of dur Church in the whole denominavices with which trains would be surely stopped when the
tional program. In a number of centers men’s meetings
track ahead was not dear; but the' cost of such devices and
have been held, usually with the accompaniment of a dintheir installation is great, and it will probably be long
ner, and in almost all cases the attendance has been large
before they come into anything like general Use. In the
and the enthusiasm great. In past years there have been meantime it .may be well to remember that the slower trains
a number of attempts to line up the men of the churches are the safer ones and, to use a phrase used to warn
for service, some of them denominational and some interdrivers of automobiles, “A minute’s haste may cause a lif®denominational.Organizations have been formed which time of regrets.”

+ +

+ +

+
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geminary Class Holds Reunion. — Rev. and Mrs. James E.
Hoffman, of Hasbrouck Heights, N. J., on Tuesday, NovemK 13th, entertained at dinner the Class of 1920, of the

Seminary. The entire class was present—
tm. and Mrs. M. Eugene Flipse, of Douglaston, L. I.; Rev.
,,4 Mrs. Anthony Van Westenberg, of Newark, N. J.; Rev.
at Mrs. Lawrence French, of New Brunswick, N. J.; Rev.
joorge Hock, of Newark, N. J.; and Rev. and Mrs. Charles
tBloodtfood, of Rochelle Park, N. J.; and Rev. and Mrs James
Knr Brunswick

Hoffman and daughter. In the group were five members -of
to Class of 1916 of Hope College. Five of the men are
mrsuing post graduate work, four of them at New Brunstok. One has just completed a new church and Sunday
Khool building, and Van Westenberg is interested in the
rebuilding of North Church, of Newark, which was burned
lut Christmas season. Flipse is just beginning the erection
of a fine new church, and Bloodgood is in the midst of plans
for a new Sunday school building. So enjoyable was the
day that the members of the class decided to hold future
meetings semi-annually so long as they are located in such

E.

proximity to each other.

dose
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Manse Boys.— Word comes from Iowa that Calvin
Walter Heyenga was bom in the manse at Alexander, Iowa,
on October 26th, to Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Heyenga. And
More

Falmouth, Mich., Rev. C. Dolfin sends the news that
David James Dolfin came on September 29th, and was named
ifter Dr. D. J. Burrell, of the Collegiate Church. Mr. Dolfin
daims a record for himself, which will be allowed to stand
until challenged. 'He writes, “Can any other Reformed
Church manse beat this record? (Talk about race suicide
h the manse.) In less than four years an increase of
three boys in our family: Frederick Cornelius, born March
9, 1920; Paul Timothy, born February 5, 1922; and David

at

Mott

Missionary Pageant at Warwick.— On Sunday evening,
November 4th, the Ladies’ Missionary Society of the Warwick, N. Y., Church presented a missionary pageant which
was both original in its conception and very creditable in its
presentation. It gave its informal message with emphasis
in an interesting way. The ladies are to be congratulated
for their work.

Church Dedicated at Allegan.— On Thursday evening, November 22nd, the new building of the Allegan, Mich.,
Church was duly dedicated. The congregation has been
holding its services up to the present in an Adventist
building. Rev. M. Stegeman, of Overisel, was the chief
speaker, and the choir of his church rendered special musical
selections. The pastor, of the Allegan Church, Rev. Robert
Kroodsma, is to be congratulated for the success which has
crowned his labors for a building.

Seventh Church for Holland.— The seventh Reformed
church in Holland, Mich., is now under construction at 18th
and Van Raalte Streets, and will be completed in a short
time. It will be a frame structure, 25x52 feet, with a partial basement, and will seat about 150 people. It is only
a short time since the movement was started, with a Sunday school, which already has an enrollment of 65. All
services will be in English.

from

James, bom

September 29, 1923,— boys who will be mis-

wmaries and ministers!” This looks really hopeful.
Reception at Howe’s Cave.— On Thursday evening, October 15th, the congregation of the Second Church of Howe s
Cave, N. Y., gave a reception to the new pastor and his
life, Rev. and Mrs. John Bulness. About 150 people were

had an opportunity to greet Mr. and
Bulness, Mr. Harry Potts, on behalf of the members,

present. After all
Mrs.

an address of welcome, which was responded to by Mr.
Bulness. A fine supper was furnished by the ladies of the
church, and after this had been partaken of adjournment
was made to the church auditorium, where a social hour
was spent, together with some singing. The male quartet
rmdered some pleasing selections. The church is looking
forward to increased activity under the leadership of it»
give

Katsbaan Church Takes Quotas.— At the annual meeting
of the Katsbaan, N. Y., Church, it was decided to adopt as
the goal of the church’s efforts in benevolence the quotas
of both the Progress Council and the Ministerial Pension
Fund. The meeting was well attended and full of interest.
The congregation also voted to extend a call to Rev. Robert
J. Van Deusen to become pastor, at a salary of $1,500. Mr.
Van Deusen is attached to the New York Conference of
Lutheran Churches, and has been serving the Katsbaan
Church and the neighboring Lutheran Church at Wefft
Camp since April 1, 1921. Katsbaan Church now wishes
exclusive pastoral oversight.

Monthly Mid-Week Sociables.— Monthly sociables are held
in the parlors of Christ Church, Utica, N. Y., under the
auspices of one of the societies. Thesd follow the prayer
service, and

the form. Rev. E. A. MacCullum will preach. the sermon,
Rev. A. A. Seso will charge the pastor and Rev. A. B. W.
Smith will charge the people.

Benjamin F. White
as pastor of the Lebanon, N. J., Church on

Installation at Lebanon,

they have to some extent enhanced

interest. The pastor, Rev.

the

Henry O. Hospers, has recently
organized classes in religious education, which meet at his
home every week. The Fellowship Club entertained the
Boy Scouts at a banquet on Friday, November 9th.

N.

J.— Rev.

was installed
Tuesday afternoon, November 27th, by the Classis of
Raritan. The sermon was preached by Rev. B. V. D.
Wyckoff. Rev. N.

J. Sproul, D.D., charged the pastor, and

Rev. E. I. McCully gave the charge to the people.

Michigan Calls.— Rev. John Kuite, of the Gano Church
has been given a unanimous call to the Ninth
Grand Rapids Church, recently in charge of Rev. John A.
Van Dyk. Rev. Miner Stegenga, pastor of Calvary Church
of Grand Rapids, has been called to the Forest Grove
Church of Hudsonville, Mich.
Chicago,

111.,

Eighty-five Years at

sew pastor.

his

Rensselaer Classis Special Meeting. — At a special meeting
of the Classis of Rensselaer, held on Tuesday, November
20th. Rev. H. B. Roberts was received from the Classis of
Schenectady, and arrangements were made for his installation as pastor of the Kinderhook, N. Y., Church. The service
is planned for Tuesday, December 11th, at 7.30 P. M. Rev.
A. B. W. Smith, President of Classis, will preside and read

West Farms Church.— The church

at West Farms, New York City, Rev. William N. MacNeill,
pastor, will celebrate its 85th anniversary next March. The
Men’s Calvin Club of the church is arranging to have Hon.

James S. Hamilton, Secretary of State of New York,
address the members at the December meeting. The annual
church fair was held on November 7th-9th, and was very successful. The proceeds are to be applied toward the reduction .of the church debt of $2,400, and it is hoped that the
results from the fair will reduce this by $1,000.

New Organ

at

New Hyde Park Church.— The New Hyde

Park, N. Y., Church, of which Rev. David C. Weidner

is

pastor, has recently installed a new two-manual electric
organ, built by Moller, of Hagerstown, Md. The dedication service was held on Sunday evening, November 18th.
On Thursday evening, November 22nd, a recital was given,
at which a fine musical program was rendered by Mr.
William A. Goldsworthy, organist, Miss Marie Deutcher,

Mr. Otto Marschmeyer, tenor. On both occasions the building was completely filled, and a substantial
sum was realized for the organ fund.

violinist, and
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New Branswick Seminary

Rev. Daniel Fleming, Ph.D., Professor of Missions at
Union Seminary, of New York City, delivered the Graves
Lectures at New Brunswick Seminary on November 20th,
and 22nd. His topic was “Imminent Changes in Missionary Attitudes and Politics.” These are due: (1) to increased
respect for other peoples and religions; (2) to the establishment of an acclimated and naturalized church, and (3)
to Christian internationalism.
At the close of the lectures opportunity was afforded for
the asking of questions. There may have been points at
which the lecturer expressed opinions with which the audiences did not agree, but even this had its educational value.
Dr. Fleming’s attitude was so tolerant and his spiritual
fervor was so earnest that all were drawn to him. In the
thirty years and more that the Graves Lectures have been
21st

one. _

_

given no course has been more thought compelling than
this

;

%
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vastly improved in appearance by the application of
generous coat of paint.
It is a busy place. The great L. & N. R. R. divides th«
town with its tracks, and trains of freight and coal catti
rush down the right of way at all hours. Commercul
travellers find it a necessary place to stop in order to mt
orders from the department stores. One dealer in talking
machines (a Dutchman, by the way, from Michigan) employ!
a score or more agents to sell his wares in the surrounding
territory. Automobiles line up along the curbs and come
in

from the outlying districts.

About two and a half miles out from the town, in a place
where there has been a farming district for many yean
is located the Southern Normal and Industrial Institute
under the leadership of Prof. John Dooley. More familiarly
the place is known to the Reformed Church as Brewton
Academy. The road from Brewton takes the traveller
through the colored people’s part of the town, and it is not
very orderly. Fences, where they exist, show signs of

Our Work at Brewton, Alabama

T)REWTON, ALABAMA,

lies about

two hundred

miles
-D northeast of New Orleans, with the state of Mississippi
lying- between. The county in which it is located is the
most southern one of the state of Alabama, and the town
is only about forty miles north of the Gulf of Mexico.
Florida, however, has a pan-handle extension along the
Gulf which prevents Alabama having a boundary at the

water at this point.

The town

itself is not

a typical Southern one, save

in

a subordinate way. There are old houses there, to be sure,
for it undoubtedly is quite an old settlement, but its growth
is of comparativelyrecent beginning. Brewton owes its importance, such as it is^to the fact that it is the shipping
depot for a great timber area, from which lumber has been
shipped- for a long period, and from which there is still,
in a diminishing ratio, no doubt, much more wood to be sent
out. In these latter days what is leaving Brewton is going
as finished

material.

'

The Brewton Academy School House and Pupils
The exploitation of Brewton as a lumbering center is due
to the foresight of Northern capital, principally from New
England. Those who had cut over the forests in that section went to Alabama, for there were hundreds of miles of
white pine lands there. And they moved their homes to
Brewton, and there are several streets of handsomely built
residences, with beautiful grounds, which are decidedly
Northern in their architecture and evidences of wealth.
Beyond this Brewton is composed chiefly of laborers in
the lumber mills, mostly colored people, and merchants who
sell to the population and the surrounding territory. Three
banks, a county court house, a fine high school, several
substantial churches, and many comfortable homes, modern
in construction, describe the town, so far as its more pros-

perous citizens are concerned. The quarter where the
colored people live is not cheerful looking, for they do not
use paint on their houses, and in consequence they look
dingy. But they are not the “log cabin” kind. They are
too modern for that, and probably are as good as the
average anywhere. The numerous churches also would be

Type op School Building to be Erected at Brewton

wear and tear. Crops are sparse and poor looking. Gardens
are disorderly in appearance. Children are numerous. But
after the town is left behind the farms likewise are poor
looking until you come to what seems like a rising ground.
It is not a hill, but it looks like a higher level. And there,
on this high ground, is the object lesson which the Reformed
Church is trying to teach in Alabama — the Brewton Academy, with its farm and buildings, its crops and trees and
flowers, its boys and girls, its faculty and its schoolhouse.
It is only natural to be proud of one’s own, and the
pride is justifiablewhen the product is worthy. Mr. Dooley
has demonstrated that better crops can be raised on the soil
around Brewton than anybody thought possible. Cotton
used to be the principal, if not the only crop of the South.
Now it has been demonstrated that it is perfectly possible
to raise many other staples. Mr. Dooley has shown' that
on his fields potatoes, strawberries, and other profitable
crops can be grown, and he is now planting several hundred
Satsuma orange trees, a new variety which can be grown
above the frost line. Pecan nuts, if carefully attended to,
are a splendid crop, and Mr. Dooley is justifiably proud of
his trees. People travel long distances to see his crops.
But the principal thing at Brewton Academy is not the
crops, nor the carefully planned campus, with its radiating,
flower-bordered paths, but the scholars of the school. These
are the children of the neglected colored people, who have
not, thus far, been taken care of by the state, educationally.
There is no need to make any explanations concerning this
lack. The fact is that the colored children in the South,
with rare exceptions— chiefly Christian academies, operated
bjf friends from a distance — have not had any adequate
education. Conditions are slowly changing, but it will take
a long time and much money to make it come about that
the colored children and the white children stand on an
equality of educational opportunities.
The Brewton Academy is the realization of Mr. Dooley1*
hopes for his people. He sees in it the opportunity to
train the boys and girls along industrial, educational, moral
and religious lines, to plant in them the ambition to get on*
and to show them the reality of prosperity won from the

r
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"Yt Shall Hallow tht

<$ur Gotten Jubilee • 1925
The Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions^

Let it be clearly understood that we are only at
threshold of the undertaking. The site has be
r Tsed the farm is under cultivation, the scholars are
•ttend'ance, the teachers are at work. The sale of
cts of the farm already is sufficient to pay a properof the expenses, and as more and more acreag is
^ght under cultivation the percentage of return will be

A Prayer

for the Sending Forth of MUsionaries

Almighty God, who through Thy Son Jesus Christ
didst command Thy disciples to go into aU the
world and preach the Gospel to every creature,
grant that these words may find an earnest response in sympathy and service among the young
women of the Reformed Church. By Thy Spirit
do Thou guide them, by Thy Power do Thou
send them forth, and by the companionship of
Thy Son do Thou grant them the privilege of
sharing the bread of life with those who dwell m
lands across the sea; unto the end that laboring
steadfastly for Thee, Thy servants may lay up
for themselves crowns of glory which fade not
away, in the certain knowledge that the kingdoms of this world shall become the kingdoms of
our Lord and of His Christ.

fview

of the recitation building has been printed
now. Accompanying this article is another picture,
tr in October, just after the opening of the school. Not
£ the building is seen, but also some of the
S all for some had not yet returned. They make the
’ WOrk in Alabama until the crops are all in. But
Sat a building to house these children in! Wooden, sfflaU
every facility, one room downstairs, two rooms
ljuifs, separated by wooden partitions.
in
Sh room algebra on one side and botany on the other.
f,ded with makeshift desks and benches, no two alike
proud they are of it! To some of those littie
,le it is the only possible location where they can get

L
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Hudson Wins!

where no misssionary society as yet exists.
will

be

next?

^

What

Classis

JUBI1JEE COMMITTEE.
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Pennon Conference in New York
Recently a meeting was held of the Secretaries for the
Ministerial Relief and Pension Funds of the Evangelical
Churches in the United States and Canada. The executives themselves were surprised to learn that over $7 ,000,000 has been given within the last few ye^s for t
Faculty op Brewton Academy
endowments, and that enterprise, to secure $65,000^000
From left to right. Principal J. Dooley.
M‘SS
more are being carried on at the present time. During
Rosa Moore. Mr. John Jarmon, Miss Rowena Hunt. Mr. J. Dooley, Jr.
the past year over $6,600,000 was paid in annuities and
pensions, some of which amount to $1,200 a year-js
the Christian Reformed Church. The invested funds of
the Episcopal Church are over $i5’000 000 and those
the Methodist Episcopal Church exceed $17,000,000.
The program of the Reformed Church is much more
a photograph of a building erected a year ago about eight
modest, but equally urgent. The old Church has res°^
tiles from Brewton, for the white
rf ^veral to complete its Million DoUar Endowment with which
istricts. It is of the type being erected by the State Board
to support its retired ministers, and establish a comEducation at various points throughout the state.
prehensive system of protection for all ministers and

Misa

m

i

cWd^

{

The Brewton building will be similar to this, with minor
hanges in detail. It will have six rooms, and an assembly
tall hi the rear, built of brick, with light and heat provided,
rhere Mr. Dooley can have his community work m the even
ngs. It wiU be ready for the opening of the school in the
'all of 1924. More wiU be written about this building as the
project develops. It is a great step forward.
And to instruct the children there are five young educated
sachers, graduates of Tuskegee, enthusiastic, capable, in
tearty sympathy with Mr. Dooley’s plans. It is imj^le
to refrain from a sense of thanksgiving as the combination
of plan, location, leader, faculty, farm, and need all are
considered at once.

The needs of the Academy are not all supplied with the
erection of the school building. Dormitories will be needed.
Teachers’ cottages must be supplied. At present the facilities
for comfortable living are extremely limited. Fortunately
some of these needs can be supplied at very low cost, for
the boys of the school can do carpentering work, and all
that will be required will be the lumber. Even that can
be secured very reasonably, for some of the lumbering men

-

•re

much

interested in the school.
*

their families.

Armistice Day at Warwick Church.-Armistice Day was
celebrated at the Warwick, N. Y., Church, with two wellattended services. In the morning the pastor, Rev. Taber
Knox, preached on the theme, “The Search for World
Peace ” and there were special orchestral numbers. In t
evening many members of the American Legion Post of
which Mr. Knox is chaplain, were present. The address,
entitled “The Soldier’s Day,’’ was illustrated by the sounding of all the customary bugle calls of a soldiers day
in camp. Each call opened the way for a brief emphasis
on the parallel duty in the day of the soldier of Christ.
Appropriate vocal music added to the interest of this
service.

II ‘

l"”

•

^

Called to Grand Haven.— Rev. Walter Spastor of the North Church of Passaic, N. J., bas been
called to the Second Church of Grand Hjiven, Mich., in
succession to Rev. Henry Vruwink, who
Haven
to become pastor at Herkimer, N. Y. Mr. Bloom has signi-

left

fied his acceptance of the call.
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Manse Babies in 1923

The

editor is able now to present a complete list of
the little people who came to the Reformed Church Manses
during the year closing. It is possible that other ndmes
may be added before the list is closed finally, but as compiled it is as follows:

BOYS
January

30th, Joseph Ralph Voerman, Freehold, N. J.

Fund.

February 3rd, Leonard Steketee Braam, Accord, N. Y.
June 12th, Donald Ross MacNeill, West Farms, New

Wallkill, N. Y.

York City.^
September 4th, Arthur Curtis Boynton, Mohawk, N. Y.
September 29th, David James Dolfin, Falmouth, Mich.
October 21st, Glenn Bruggers, Holland, Mich.

Wynantskill, N. Y.

Katsbaan, Saugerties, N. Y.

--

Brooklyn, N. Y., Kent Street

October 26th, Calvin Walter Heyenga, Alexander, Iowa.
Ter Louw, Hospers, Iowa.

Staten Island, N. Y.

GIRLS

Peoria,

June 3rd, Mary Crum Morehouse, Greenwich,, N. Y.
June 3rd, Constance May Scholten, Tarrytown, N. Y.
June 5th, Grace Eleanor Malefyt, Alexandria Bay, N. Y.
June 10th, Madeleine Stoothoff Hulst, Upper Montclair,
N. J.
June 11th, Betty June Mulder, Muskegon Heights, Mich.
June 20th, Elaine Sylvia Scholten, Lawyersville, N. Y.
July 24th, Elianor Frances Read, Colony, Oklahoma.
July 31st, Carol Elizabeth Ross, Bloomfield, N. J.
August 12th, Ruth Ann Dirks, Astoria, N. Y. .
August 26th, Victoria Mae Van Westenburg, Fulton, HI.
September 8th, Martha Earlene Van Dyk, Holland, Mich.
September 19th, Edythe Ellen Klaaren, North Holland,
Mich.

Jersey City, N. J., 1st Evangelical
Greenwich, N. Y.
Rochelle Park, N.

Warwick, N.

many of the boys are headed for the minFour naturally would go to

Fonda, N.

Y.

THE MINISTERS’ FUND
REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
25 East 22nd

Street

New Yerk

Rutgers College Notes

Van Dyke, professor of Art, has been elected
to membership in the American Academy of Arts and
Letters.

Brunswick and four to the Western Seminary.

Strangely enough, the girls are also equally divided between the east and the west. In the early part of the
year eastern births occurred, but in the fall Michigan came
into its own.

The Christian Intelugencer and Mission Field

The college catalogue for 1923-1924 is in the hands of the
printer, and will appear early in January. It will contain
information concerning .the new course in municipal and
sanitary engineering which will be offered next year.

full

wel-

comes these children of the covenant into the goodly fellowship of the Reformed Church in America. Some years hence
they will be reading the paper themselves, and they will
be shown by their parents this article of formal enrollment

among the birthright members of the church.
• Some who read this article will wistfully envy the twentytwo homes this Christmas. In some cases the 1923 babies
are not the first, and extra stockings will be hung on the
mantel. In other homes the first born will blink wonderingly at the glittering glories of the decorated tree, and
wonder what it is all about. What a God given joy will
be in those manses this Christmas tide!

A

Year at Talmage Memorial.— On Sunday, November
18th, Rev. M. G. Gosselink completed his first year as
pastor of the Talmage Memorial Church, Roxborough,
Philadelphia. The congregation marked the anniversary
•fittingly. Large bouquets decorated the pulpit and fine con-

gregations greeted Mr. Gosselink at both services. At the
Sunday school likewise recognition of the occasion was made,
the pastor’s Bible Class especially showing its appreciation by an attendance of 60. At the evening service the
Philadelphia Brass Quartette assisted in the worship, and
on the following night the Consistory and Board of Trustees
with their wives paid a social call at the pastor’s home
and had a happy time there. The anniversary has greatly
strengthened the bonds of fellowship between pastor and
people.

Y.

Dr. John C.

istry it is impossible to state.

New

J.

Far Rockaway, N. Y.

November 7th, Mabel Rebecca and Mildred Lucy Van der
Linden, Grand Rapids, Mich.
This makes the total eight boys and fourteen girls, a
grand total of twenty-two. June was the favored month,
one boy and five girls beng bom then. On June 3rd two
girls were bora. No girls are recorded before June, and
no births occurred during March, April, May, October or
December.
Just how

111.

W.

R. Stier, of the class of 1912, who was present at the
Japanese earthquake in September, gave an illustrated lecture in the Chemistry Building on Thursday evening, De-

cember 13th.
Rutgers and Swarthmore met in intercollegiate debate in
Kirkpatrick Chapel on December 13th on the subject:
“Resolved, That the occupation of the Ruhr meets with the
approval of this house.” The next debate will be held on
March 13th with Dartmouth.

The Targum of December 4th was a

special eight-page
football edition, containing a full account of the festivities
incident to the winding up of the season. A spirit of sadness was manifest because of the retirement of Coach
Foster Sanford, after ten years of successful work. His
successor will be “Jack” Wallace, who was in the class of
’20, Rutgers, but left college to go to France. On his return he became Coach at Rutherford High School, and has
had great success there.

Who Can Surpass This

Record? — Mr.

Eugene Day,

super-

intendent of the Brookdale- Church Sunday school, at Bloomfield, N. J., has given fifty-two years’ service in the work,
and never misses a session, though he has to travel three
miles to attend. He is up to date in all Sunday school
methods and takes an active interest in all the activities of
the church.
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McKee and at Annville. Have you Their motto

is

“Onward and Upward,"

ever thought seriously of what it means and they have selected gold and white
to give some other girl her one and for their class color. They entertained
only chance for a life such as you have Miss William’s class of fourteen-yearalways known? A whole new world old girls one Saturday by taking them
Conducted by Miss Julia Florance
opens up to the girl who comes under to Alum Cave. The Cave is only four
«nd Miss Euzabeth R. Van Brunt
the influence of dormitory life. Shy, miles from the Institute, but many of
timid, painfully self-conscious, yet she the girls had never been there before.
Our Worker* Among the Mounis eager to learn, keen to observe and There is a superstition that if one calls
quick to imitate. The marvel is how or talks loudly while in the cave the
taineers
rocks will fall in. The cave is called
(Mrs. Walter J. Mclndoe is Chairman quickly a change is wrought and the
truly fine inherent qualities begin to “Alum”, because the white substance
tf the Kentucky Mountain Work Comthat forms on the roof of the cave
nittee of the Women’s Board of Domes- show themselves. It is so worth while

''Joung 3®omtn’)S
JBepartmtnt

tastes like alum. Can you not imagine
Missions and we feel highly honored to save a life and that is what you
the jolly time these girls had on that
4at she has written the following let- young women are making possible.
With the coming of Dr. Georgia De beautiful fall day?
ter especially to the young women of
Every Sunday afternoon Miss JenJong to Gray Hawk, little more than a
#Br Reformed Church.)
sema and Miss Temple ride five miles
Dear Young Women: — Can you ap- year ago hospital work has advanced
on small mules to Blooming Grove,
preciate how heartening it is to feel as never before. The fear and dread of
where they have charge of a Sunday
mar increasing interest in the work of going to the hospital is passing. The
school. Blooming Grove school is a
ths Board and to know of your constant people are learning to prize the relief
small building situated in the woods,
endeavor to familiarize yourselves with and comfort, which it affords. The docan ideal location for a place of worship
e«ry department of its work? It gives tor is a young woman of rare ability
surrounded by the beauties of nature.
the assurance of new strength, of en- and training. Fearless and eager to
The school is divided into three classes.
thusiasm and of high purpose, all of relieve suffering, she goes far out in
One of the Annville school girls teaches
which are potent forces in winning the mountains whenever and wherever
there is need. Her fineness of charac- the primary class, Miss Temple has a
America for Christ.
class of boys and girls from twelve to
To-day our thoughts are with our mis- ter has won the love and confidence of
eighteen years of age, and Miss Jensionaries in the mountains of Kentucky the people. You are indeed privileged
sema teaches the adult class. The peoud the work that is being so beauti- to share in her work and that of the
ple. are anxious for knowledge of the
fully done there. How you would en- three nurses who are serving with her,
Bible and the teachers find it inspiring
joy seeing the field for yourselves and by supplying some of her hospital supto feed these “hungry souls” each Sunrhat inspiration you would find in the plies.
With this brief outline of the work day. They listen with eyes, ears and
tic

itnonal contacts.

mouths to everything that is said.
Your choice of workers has been a to which you have pledged yourselves
Many of the people walk miles to
isppy one and it would be your first may there come a deeper consciousness
of how much depends upon you your- Blooming Grove. Sometimes two mules
lesire to stop at Annville, our largest
will bring the entire family, the partotion and see irotfr very own mis- selves as individuals. Your gifts and
ents sitting in the saddle and the
donaries. In Rest Cottage, a little your prayers are of great value to our
children in their arms or also on the
gem of a building, you would find Miss Mountain Missions.
mule’s back. They love flowers and
Faithfully yours,
Anne Van Dyke, your nurse. For six
often bring a few sprays to the teachers.
Janet N. McIndoe,
pears she has cared for the health of the
They are most hospitable and eager
rtudents and because of her watchful- Chairman of Kentucky Mountain Work.
to invite Miss Jensema to “Come, go
many

serious epidemics have been
srerted. She has also gone into the
homes in the community, giving freely
ness

her time and strength to those in
seed of her gracious ministry. A serioos case of typhoid fever this autumn,
that of Mrs. Oppeneer, one of our
workers, led to the inoculation of the
entire faculty and many of the stutf

home with me,” or, “We would be
Miss Mabel Jensema

We
happy

young women

mighty proud to have you come and
should be very see us.” Whenever these invitations are

the knowledge that Miss Mabel accepted the guests are royally enterJensema is our own representative at tained.
Annville Institute, in Kentucky. This
Let us all show Miss Jensema that
is the first year that she has been we heartily approve of the progress she
supported from our Young Women’s is making toward giving those mounBudget, so we all want to know more taineers an opportunity for more comdents. This disease has always been
plete living by standing ready to help
about her activities.
i scourge in the mountains because of
At Miss Jensema’s table in the din- her with our prayers.
the prevailing unsanitary conditions.
ing hall there is a little girl who
Warm-hearted, unselfish and blessed with
only a few weeks ago came to the
The Lincoh HaD Library
i sunny disposition, Miss Van Dyke is
school from a very poor family. The
beloved by all who know her.
We all remember the fire at Annfirst few days she was so timid and
At Lincoln HaU you would wish to
bashful that perspiration roUed down ville and the appeal that was broadlinger long, for this fine new school buildher face because she was so afraid she casted for books to replace the Library,
ing is the pride of the community and
would make mistakes. The dormitory which had been totally destroyed. Sothe door of hope to the boys and girls who
cieties and individuals responded most
life is a great change from her life
crowd into it. In one of the large
at home, but now she eats and waits generously, and this past summer Miss
rooms on the main floor Miss Mabel
on the table with great ease. This Winifred Zwemer and Miss Anna Mae
Jensema, your teacher, will give you a
rapid development shows the influence Tysse had the pleasure of superintendmost cordial welcome. She has charge
of a tactful guiding hand. This lit- ing the unpacking of these boxes of
of the sixth and seventh grades, numtle girl’s studies at Annville differ books and arranging of the new Linbering fifty pupils. As you look and
coln HaU Library. Miss Zwemer has
greatly from those of the “free school,
watch and listen you will recognize her
described her summer experiences in
and at first she would say “I can’t see
ability as a teacher and the readiness
any sense in this history,” but through such a realistic manner that we all pine
with which the children respond to
a little encouragement she has learned to visit AnnvUle. Read her word picher instruction. Sunday finds Miss Jento say, “History is very interesting. I tures and see if you do not have a
aema at Blooming Grove in charge of
clearer idea of the destination of that
one of our largest outlying Sunday like it better every day.”
Miss Jensema has a Sunday school box of books you packed than you ever
achools, where interest is shown by
class of fifteen at Annville. They are had before.
the faithfulness and regularity of the
“During these first four weeks in
in

fifteen years

attendance.

Then your boarding
03

scholarships at

ized

and

of age and have organ-

call themselves “Excelsior

.

Annville

I have

felt as though

my
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mind was a camera
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film that could not

register impressions fast enough. The
country, the work and the people are
all so new and fascinating. First of
all I must tell you how I love the hills.
The campus is on a level plateau with
hills encircling it and Seven Hills look
in at my dormitory window. I never
tire of watching them, whether the
mists are rolling away in the morning or the sun is setting in the evening. Kentucky is a country of hills,
rocks, creeks and horses. What fun it
was to gather rhododendron when the

ant fission

fleio
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sidered assisting in the library as the going to the ends of the earth
star job on the campus. I was very to get, but to be a blessing.
happy about the middle of July to have Lesson II. Israel, a Missionary Matin*
Miss Tysse join me, for the work of Golden Text: Ye shall be unto

a

six thousand volume likingdom of priests and a hoiv n.
brary needed another trained worker.
tion. Exodus.
* n4'
What pleases me most is the really fine
Wondrous blessings were bestowed
selection of books we have. We have
upon Israel, and they were to be held
been busy scanning and discarding as a trust for the world. In measure
books this week but what is left is as Israel appropriated the blessing 0f
very good material.
possessing true religion itself, did it
“The influence that this library will for long ages prove the benefactor of
have on the boys and girls in the the world. When Israel failed to apschool and upon the entire community
propriate the Gospel message, its pre
hillsides were covered with bloom and cannot be measured. All through the
to picnic in the woods with two flat summer people came in to see us at rogative of being the “chosen of the
Lord" passed over to the Christian
rocks as our table, the ferns and wild- work and seemed interested in what
Church. The riches of the Church
flowers our table decorations and the it would mean for them to have the
are a sacred trust to be freely diswater-fall our orchestra.
literature of the world available. I pensed to all the world. “If God takes
“The mission is an up-to-date insti- can just see this library grow and
this one tribe to his heart for the
tution. Some of the buildings would grow.”
time, it is not to forget the rest, but
do credit to Hope College’s campus.
to do good to all.”
The purpose, “Complete living,” is esLesson III. Israel in the Midst of the
sentially the background of the whole
'
$hblt-$ct)00l
work. The lives of the children are
Golden Text: Look unto me and be ye
being touched at all points of contact
Hints and Helps on the Lesson
saved, all the ends of the earth.
home-trainingin the dormitories,tableBy Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen, D.D.
Isaiah 46:22.
etiquette, politeness, play and work in
Israel must give her religion to the
due proportion. The girls learn houseworld if the world is to be saved and
keeping, and they are such capable little Letson for December 30, 1923— Quarshe herself be safe. If America is to
cooks, and the boys learn carpentry terly Review: The World for Christ.
remain Christian, it must seek to make
and farming. Mrs. Worthington has a
GOLDEN TEXT
the nations Christian.
number of piano pupils and they are
They shall utter the memory of thy great
A Great Challenge. Joshua 1:1-4.
so eager to learn to play that they
r*®*ltcoU8ncMII. A Glorious Promise. Isaiah 2:2-4.
practice by the hour. The Chapel servJesus Christ chose twelve apostles,
A Wonderful Vision. Isaiah 19:
ices and those splendid Sunday evening gave them a course of instruction,
23-25.
Christian Endeavor meetings, Sunday then sent them out with the commisLesson IV. Missionary Teachings of the
school and the Kings’ Daughters’ Cir- sion: “Go and preach the Gospel in
Prophets.
cle provide splendid spiritual training. all the world,” Here was the sowing
Golden Text: Nations shall come to
“When I arrived I found a big, cool, of the mustard seed already become
thy light, and kings to the brightwell-lighted room in the basement of a mighty tree with branches extendness of thy rising. Is. 60:3.
Lincoln Hall, just the place for the ing to the ends of the earth. “It took
I. The Light of the World. Isaiah
library. Mr. Worthington and I planned a thousand years to give the good
the furnishings and then the car- news of the Gospel to fifty million 60:1-3. Never did gross darkness so
cover the earth as at the time in
penters set to work. Its seems mar- souls. This was a triumph of grace;
which Jesus was bom. He came as
velous to have whatever you need but Christ accomplished as much in
made right on the spot. There is a the next five hundred years as he the Light of the world and has been
ever dispelling the darkness. This the
planing mill on the campus, and the had in the preceding one thousand.
prophet foretold, and the promise is
book stacks were made for us there. During the next three hundred years,
We put up five large double stacks, each Christ accomplished as much as dur- being realized today in the missionary
program of the Church.
holding approximately twelve hundred ing the preceding fifteen hundred years.
II. The Lord’s Great Mercy. Jonah
* 1. 1 ,
books, a reference shelf for encyclo- One Vi..*-.
hundred million had heard the
4:10, 11.
pedias and around the square pillar in Gospel at the beginning of the sixIII. A Vision of World Peace. Micah
the center of the room small shelves teenth century; two hundred millions
4:1-3.
yrere built for the picture and story- had heard the Gospel at the beginorganizing

19:6.

Nations.

—

Psahiiei457^n<*

I.

III.

---

^

1 1

J

1

.

IV. A Vision of United Service.
books for the “Kiddies”. The head- ning of the nineteenth century. It is
Zephaniah 3:9.
carpenter had never seen a magazine literally true that the work of evanLesson V. World-wide Prohibition.
rack, but he made a beauty from my gelizing the race made more progress
Golden Text: I will set no base thing
very inadequate description. A tem- during the last one hundred years than
before mine eyes. Psalm 101:3.
porary floor-covering was laid, of a during the preceding eighteen hundred
In this psalm, David frames noble
sort of roofing material because of the years. At least five hundred millions
resolutions regarding his own conduct
lack of linoleum, screens and shades on earth today have heard the glad
and life. Then he proceeds to add
were installed and the library was ready tidings. We may anticipate that a
resolutions with respect to the befor the books, which had been stored for thousand million people will be evanhavior of his household. An evil man
months in the basement of the house gelized at the close of the present
may come to our door uninvited: but
across the road.
century.”— Corf’s Missionary Plan for it is for us to decide whether he is to
“The boys had several days’ work cart- the World, J. H. Bashford.
find lodgment there. The character of
ing the books over to the library. I Lesson /. Abraham, A Blessing to the
visitors, servants and children will dedo not think it is an exaggeration to
Whole World.
pend largely upon the character of the
say that there were from eight to ten Golden Text: In thee shall all the
householder.
thousand books. And such a mounfamilies of the earth be blessed.
Proverbs 23:29-35 pictures the woes

! Two or three of
dormitory girls, who are working
tain of confusion

,

the
Gen. 12:3.
out
It was the promise of this Golden
their tuition this summer, were soon Text that must have appealed espetrained to help dust and carry the books cially to the strong, noble spirit of
while we sorted. The magazines were ar- Abraham. America’s soldiers sought
ranged by date and the girls learned nothing for self when they entered
very quickly to help, and they con- the world’s war. Our missionaries are

f

of the drunkard. To-day our plea i&
not for prohibition but for the enforcement of the prohibition law. We
do not want the saloon back, after
the experience of the blessings resulting from a saloonless nation. The
violation of any law is a serious mat-

4
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violation of the prohibition of each believer; effectually, the pow£ may not be treated as a joke, lest erful, courageous preachmg of Peter;
- imperil our Constitution, lest we the penitent, believing hearers of whom
ILne a nation of law-breakers. three thousand were added to the

'

TZon vi. Some Mieiionary Teach- Church
of the Psalms. Psalms 47,

cMtn

Text

:

67,

Cljriisttan Cnbtabor

Itaptr iHeetina

that day.

Bv the Rev. Abram Dubyee

III. The Church Empowered. The

work mightily in
Let the people praise and through the early Church. The
Spirit continued to

thee 0, Lord; Let all tfie peoples task of winning the world for Christ
oraise thee. Psalm
to-day is too great for us. But power
The true poet has a prophet’s vi- is at hand, for the Spirit is here.
4jn, and the prophet expresses him- Lesson X. The Outreach of the Early
»i/in the language of the poet.
Church.
Jttbnist is a prophet-bard. His is the I Golden Text: Ye shall be witnesses
Eon of the kingdom of God,
unto me both in Jerusalem, and in
lacing all the nations with their peo- all Judea, and in Samaria, and unI uniting in the praise of the
to the uttermost part of the earth.
Le God, and his .is the
Acts 1: 8.
Lniage in which that vision clothes The martyrdom of Stephen was the
itself for the inspiration of the Church beginning of a persecution that rer advancing the salvation of men. suited in the scattering of the disThe Book of Palms is stored with ciples, but it was the scattering of
liminnarv
seed, for wherever the disciples went,
Jesus A Mis- they’ preached the Gospel. Thus Philip
one of the Seven, went to Samaria and

67:3.

The
em-

one

appropriate

.
fty

•

teachings

Mrn

Text: John

3:16.

1£

Week

Topic for

Ending Sunday,

December 30, 1923
Wishes for

the

New

Year.

—

Phil. 3:12-16.

This is the season of the year when
the air is resonant with good wishes.
The Christmas Gift makes people think
of others, and the coming of the new
year suggests progress and better living.
As we wish people a happy new year,
let us resolve that as far as opportunity and ability offer, we will try to
make it happy for them. The wish in
itself means little, unless we are working to make it come true.

The

first

day of the new year

will

preached Christ there.

Jerusalem, open up as a clean, white leaf in the
„ ___
an,i Judea and now Samana had been book of life, and therefore, it suggests
.
The believer, were car. a new opportunity to try to live at our
^ved with con^ass on a™ charac
out Christ’s program.
best. It is the glory of Christianity that
Mristic of the synoptic Gospels. The
WorUlrWiie Mwstons.
it ever beckons us to forget the things
Golden Text: I am not ashamed of the
that are past, and which would hold us
back, and stretch forward to the things
unto salvation to every one that be- that are before. It is the difference
impassion of Jesus. How must our
lieveth. Rom. 1:16.
between living solely for material things
Saviour be affected by the teeming
I. The Macedonian Call.
and living for the things of the spirit.
Billions of heathen lands to-day!
II. "Europe Invaded.
Over the radio, we caught these signifi“As sheep without a shepherd’’; how
III. Paul’s Purpose. Rom. 15:18-21. cant words from the lips of the Hon.
helpless,
and hopelessly
elpless, defencelesp, ana
nopeiessiy gone
Hardship,
.
mtX ______
__
_ £
William J. Bryan, as he was speaking

j

ewmon

gone

VW j

.

ZZ.

XJ

«

to

JtZZt’Go

^
M^ew
and

was Himself the great mis-

Jesus

ionary. But the Gospel
Jete till

was

com-

not
He had suffered and died

a

large group of people in New
York City— and they are true if we

to

embr.crf wh.,0
CaM .Tort r^hod,

y. therefore .nd m.ko

^

r

the then

think of materialistic evolution: “A man
who believes in evolution goes to the
R„gn of menagerie on Sunday and prides himself on how far he has come from the
brutes; a man who believes in God goes
to church on Sunday, and humbles himheritance, And the uttermost parts
self as he thinks of how far he has
^ the earth for thy possession.

t

Psalm

2

:8.

to go.”

Men again. Therefore the work be- jgajajj .140 pictures a glorious fupin by the Master must be carried on ture for IsJ.ael unlike the cedar to
>y His disciples. Thus as the
Assyria is likened, Israel is symhad sent the Son, so now does the
in the oak, which though cut
lend His followers into the world, to (Jown wjjj put forth a new shoot or
tabor, to suffer, perchance to die, that branch( and wiu excell the former tree
men may be saved. The field embraces jn
the world, “all the
jt win ^ realized in the Messiah,
Great as the task is, there is promise described in verses 1-5. With such a
af power sufficient to accomplish it. King upon the throne, how glorious
Acts
the Kingdom over which he reigns!
lesson IX. The Power of the Early whether allegoricallyor literally understood, verses 6-9, teach the gloriGolden Text: Whosoever shall call on oug benefits of Messiah’s reign. And
the name of the Lord shall be saved. His will be a universal reign.

Father

Son

nations.”

1:6-8.

Church.

We

should wish good health for people. In 3rd John, verse 2, we read,
“Beloved, I pray that in all things thou
mayest prosper and be in good health.
Good health is a great blessing. Without it, one cannot fully enjoy life or
accomplish his best in service. While
we wish for good health, we must
believe in it and work for it. It is
worse than mockery to wish our neighbor good health and then do that which
will endanger or destroy his health.

2:21.

Our wish for a happy new

year

Acts
“Till earth’s remotest nation
includes more than health of body. It
In this lesson we have the realiza- Has learned Messiah’s name.”
includes soul health as well. That means
tion of the promise of the preceding1
a contented mind, freedom from worry
sson. Pentecost, in the Christian
or anxiety, and a strong, joyous, good
slendar, stands for the descent of the
CARRY IT ALWAYS WITH YOUt life. It means more of the mind that is
loly Spirit.

I. The Church In Waiting. In the mi
upper room” the whole company of
elievers, for ten days were assembled
n prayer and expectant waiting.
II. The Church Inspired. The
ipirit came, audibly, the sound as of
rushing,
mighty wind;
rusnmg, mignTy
winu , visibly,
vioumj , the
mv.
,

agues of fire sitting upon the head

DR. R. A.
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Gist of the Lesson we may
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in Christ Jesus; that is, to think of life

.
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life as Jesus

help to

did. Here,

also,

our wishes by
setting a good example and by being
kind and helpful to others. Christ
stands at the threshold of the year
fulfill

saying, ‘Follow Mel’ To follow him is
to imitate him; thus we reach the full

830
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stature of a man. To follow him is to
who had it. When she went to her
tread in footsteps that lead to the room that night, there was the sweet- than apologetic, while especial care U
porches of Bethesda; up rickety stair- briar tucked away in her dress, where given to the clear and full explanation
ways into the attics of the poor and she had carried it unconsciously all day. of all the important terms used in
primitive and ethnic religions. Tht

down into the basement of sin and “How good

suffering. To follow Christ is to bend
one’s shoulders as he did to his appointed
task, and to heed the behest of duty as

the Voice of God.”— Dr. David James

would be,” she said to
herself, as she closed her eyes, “if I
could carry such a sweet spirit in my
breast, that every one I meet should
seem lovely!”
it

Burrell.

We must wish and work

for things
that will enlarge our lives. There is
an old fable of a magic skin, the wear-

ing of which would bring a person
everything he wished, but each wish
that was granted made the skin shrink

Bibliography, given at the close is 0f
great vaMe to the) student who desires
to pursue any one phase of the subject

Reprint edition, $3.00. (The Macmillan

Company.)

Decern

gruesome

just the
other Ori

1

could

lea

Bible— Jo
like

— muc

Bible. J
might hi

story bee

The main thing is to make the new The Story of the Bible. By James
year one when we shall walk closer
Baikie.
with God, when we shall try harder to
This is a beautiful book, and it condo His will, when we shall appreciate tains a well told narrative of the Bible
more fully all that He is doing for us, story. It is a pity that it is so heavy
and when we shall endeavor to do all Why cannot books for children be
we can for other people. Living thus, printed on light weight paper? The
the year is bound to be a better one style is clear, simple, reverent. The

Loon

fail

are mere
forgotten

The

pi

them, arc
of them
forget hi

Jesus

bet

and by and by, when the wearer
went on wishing, the skin squeezed his than the last, and one that will bring us
life out. Some people wear a deadly increasing joy.
skin of false desires and ambitions.
They are always wishing and striving
for things that would be hurtful to
jBoofes
them. Let us on this New Year’s Day,
wish for those things that enlarge and

retelling is accurate. A child can under-

or grow

stand and will like it. There are fifty
full page pictures in color. They are
pretty and they really illustrate. One
who looks them through will get a good
idea of Oriental life, costume and landscape, besides a vivid impression of the

gorical
that he
with a "
most aut

«nrich

events.

But

Professor Baikie’s style is modelled
on the archaic English of the King
James version, which he sometimes
keeps intact. Alternating with it come
sentences in plain modem English. The
effect is strange but not often unpleasant. It remains true, however,
that it is dangerous to tamper with
the style of the old version.
The book can be highly commended
as a story to be read to children or by
them. He covers the whole Bible as
far as it can be turned into narrative.
There is no attempt to explain or to

really dc

a

little,

&ome Heto

life.

Some

Christ or Mars? By Will Irwin.
In this book — as in Zola’s “La

people say that it is foolish to
Debacle” Will Irwin strips war of its
make New Year’s resolutions,because glory, until with mingled feelings of
we are so apt to break them, but there shame and sorrow, the reader asks for
is another side to it. A good start
some better way. It is a challenge to
gives a momentum in the direction of
all men and women of forward look, to
the good. If one starts right, it is think right on the subject. The title
easier to keep going right. You know of the book was the question its author
how it is with the automobile. Most had to face for himself and one of
cars must be started on low gear. After these days we all shall have to face it
they are going, you can change to a as well. Can this old world follow the
gear where less power is needed to pathway of Christ and of Mars? Is
move the car, because a car in motion there no pathway to peace? Every
helps to move itself. We need all the Christian, especially, must ponder these
momentum possible to move forward in questions which in twelve chapters are write formal history.
Macmillan Company.)
the right direction this new year.
answered by Will Irwin, taking Verdun,

$5.00.

The chapter
by entitled “What Does It Matter” deals The Story of the Bible. By Hendrik

Van

own

The newspaper reporter who

wri’

no mysti
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They gri
$5.00.
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Loon.
has

written one of the longest lived of recent best sellers tells us how the Bible
appears to him. His manner is exactly
the same so familiar to the readers of
the syndicated page in the dailies.
Here we have the life of Moses narrated
in the same vein as there the life of

CCS!

tio

Alexander. Jesus and Napoleon are
described in the same manner. We

machinery of life. It may well happen
Gerald Birney Smith.
have the crisp, short, snappy sentences,
that in a given day one activity will
As a rule, Dictionaries of any sort the clever epigrams, the happy charoverlap another, but the program idea are not supposed to be unusually interacterizations, the same fatal facility in
guards against the great temptation to esting, but it all depends on the Dic- finding the ridiculous.
throw time away.”
tionary, and also on the man or woman
Mr. Van Loon says the book was
into whose hands they fall. This preswritten to read to his children. What
While spending the day with a com- ent work by Shailer Matthews and will they learn from it? A good deal
pany of friends in the country, rambling Gerald Birney Smith of the University of misinformation, to begin with. They
through the woods and among the hills, of Chicago deals with the results of will learn that Pharaoh was drowned
a young woman picked up a bit of Modern Study in the history and psy- in the Red Sea, that the stories of
sweetbriar and stuck it in her bosom. chology of religions, both primitive and Jesus’ miracles are several hundred
She soon forgot that it was there, but developed and for the preacher this is years later than his life, that Herod
all day long, wherever she went, she a fascinating subject. Out of a bundle offered Salome his whole kingdom, etc.,
smelled the spicy fragrance, wondering of books, it is the one that the modern etc. Perhaps errors like these can be
whence it came. Op every woodland minister will select first to study.
passed by, for Mr. Van Loon is far too
It
is
a
large
book — comprising uppath she found the same odor, though
modern a historian to worry about
wards
of
500
pages
of
closely printed
no sweetbriar was growing there. On
facts. But will his children learn the
matter, but the arrangement is so good
bare fields and rocky knolls and in deep
Bible? On the contrary, they will learn
and
the list of contributors so able,
gorges, as the party strolled about, the
some things about the skeleton of the
and
varied, that no one is in danger
air seemed laden with the sweet smell.
Bible, without its flesh and its life.
of a dull hour while perusing it. As
As the party went home on the boat the
Job has one page. Has Job nothing for
a book it is wider than its title, just
the story teller? Paul has nine pages,
odor was still present,' and she thought
as every man should be wider than his
and what a thrilling tale he might
some one must have a bouquet of sweetown particular branch of work. Its have made of Paul! The story of the
briar, never dreaming that it was she
method of treatment is historical rather
kings of Israel is narrated in all its

\
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1916, as his starting point.

“The wise use of time, especially
students and young people, requires a with the relaxation of moral fibre prodaily program, a setting aside of duced by the war, which as an indictspecific periods in the day for given ment of the war-game has never been
tasks. In doing this, one accustoms him- surpassed. It is the view of a great
self to finishing a piece of work, to practical psychologist, no less than
rounding out a given accomplishment, gifted historian. $1.50. (D. Appleton
within a specific period. One need not & Co.)
be a slave to such a program; it may
be so planned that it will allow a A Dictionary of Religion and Ethics.
certain amount of give and take in the
Edited by Shailer Matthews and
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difficult

problems,

and such consecration of

and strength to the School, that the
Incorporated 1845
Interdenominational
Board of Directors had every confidence in her Organized 1817
administration. She desired above all eUe that National
the teaching in school should be character building and that the curriculum and school activities
should be permeated with a spiritual atmosphere
rural districts.
and directed toward a Christian purpose.
For the yew ending February M.
But we desire to pay tribute not only to net
success as a principal, but also to her quiet,
1923. employed 219
established 1,145 new Sunday Scbwta
sincere personal Christian life. Her strength was
indeed found in “quietness and confidence and
.»&
she knew what it meant to “wait upon the Lord.
The steady purposefulness of her life, crowned
by the precious sacrifice of her death, is our inspiration to carry on the work she loved.
On behalf of the Board of Directors,
(Signed) Gertrude H. Stegeman, People’s Societies were organized 216

all her time

Bible. Just where a true historian
might have helped them because the
story became more complicated, Mr. Van
Loon fails them. Isaiah and Jeremiah
are mere names to him, passed by to be

The

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

Her one year of work as principal was marked
by such faithfulness to the school s best interests,
such tact and resourcefulness in meeting new

gruesome details, but somehow we miss
just the thing that made Judah unlilu
other Oriental kingdoms. His children
could learn the great stories of the
Bible— Joseph, Samson, David, and the
like — much better out of an ordinary

forgotten.
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two hundred of
them, are also by Mr. Van Loon. Some
of them are superb. One will not soon
pictures, nearly
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stations were established and 5,315 conversions

Tetsu Sato,
Jeane Noordhoff.
reported.
forget his frontispiece, his Samson, his
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Jesus bearing the Cross. The best are
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City.
or grownups who really admire alleBehevolent Societies
gorical pictures? The author thinks
that he has told the story of Jesus
with a “very delicate mysticism." Like
Officers of
IMMIGRANT EVANGELIZATION
most authors who pronounce upon their
own writing, he is mistaken. There is ORGANIZED 1889, INCORPORATED 1898
Work, chiefly among the naighbor. of foreifu
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food for the little stranger. But as
the child turned his tear-stained face
and looked at him he saw that he had
Hans’ sweet look; then he moved, and
he was lame! The struggle was sharp
in the boy’s heart, but he could not turn

“One of the Least of These”

A

Christmas Story

long, long time ago,

plan

Books Received
Prisbyttnan Board of Publication;Life As >
Stewardship: Five Bible Studies of Man’s RelJ
tiem to Things, by Guy L Morrill.

The Austin Publishing Company: The Chrin
Bible: Containing the Teachings of the Lord
Jesus Christ As Presented in His Sayings, Par^
able* and Miracles, compiled by John Mime.

G. P. Putnam's Sons: More Twice-Born Men;
for Hans afterwards — his present duty
Narratives of a Recent Movement in the Spirit
was clear, to buy bread for the hungry. of Personal Religion, by Harold Begbie.

Smiling reassuringly, he went into the

By Agnes W. Stoker

A

away from suffering. He would

shop and squandered one of his two

when

the precious coins on a loaf of bread and
world was much younger and simpler the other on the little cake. He gave
than it is now, a woodcutter and his them into the eagerly outstretchedhands
wife lived in the Black Forest with as he rejoined the forlorn little child.

Select Notes
Bx

and Hans. ConBut then — could he believe his eyes?
rad was a strong well-grown boy of As the willing gift touched the child’s
twelve — old enough to help his father hand, he stood erect, his dingy garwith woodcutting. But poor little Hans ments glistened white, like snow, his
was a delicate child, and so lame that face became radiant, and a circle of
the most he could do was to limp slowly light outlined his head. Conrad gazed
to a clearing on bright, sunny days, and in bewilderment at the beautiful vision,
rest on a log while he listened to the and rubbed his eyes to be sure he was
cheery ring of the axes and made not dreaming. Then, behold, the loaf
friends with the little hares and birds of bread was returned to him, and as it
who were not at all afraid of him.
touched his hand it became a golden
Christmas was coming, and Conrad kreutzer. Then a silvery voice said,
their two sons, Conrad

whistled merrily in time to the ringing “Conrad, the Christ Child heard your
of his axe, for he had earned ten prayer at the edge of the forest, and
groschen by extra work all through because it came from your heart He apthe year, and could buy a soft cushion peared to you as a hungry child to
for Hans in the town a few miles test your pity and generosity. Buy

away. His father had made a

stout comforts

forest.

to Me.”

It was quite late before Conrad finished his work on that long ago Christmas Eve, and dusk was falling as he
walked rapidly through the forest on
his way to town. His hand often stole
to his pocket, where the precious groschen were carefully tied up in an old
sock, and he whistled as sweetly as a
bird as he covered the miles of the
familiar way. As he came to the
edge of the forest, where firs and
pines were outlines against the snowy

With a cry of love Conrad knelt before the Holy Child and bowed his
head in reverence. When he lifted it
he was alone in the dark street, but
he heard the same silvery voice murmur, “Inasmuch as ye did it unto one
of the least of these ... ye did it
unto me.” Then looking up he saw

he saw a
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“What’s the matter, little chap?” Conrad asked, as he put his arm about the
little waif’s shoulders. “I’m so hungry,” sobbed the child, “will you buy me
some bread, and a little cake?”
Conrad’s heart contracted as he realized that he would not have money to
buy the cushion for Hans if he bought

N.Y.

AMO
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armies over great bridges, have the

Afterwards he hastened on, and was
soon in the streets of the little town.
Conrad was near his destination when
he heard a pitiful sound, like the crying of a child. Looking carefully he
saw a little figure crouched near a
bakeshop window, shivering with cold
and gazing longingly at the food displayed within.

©nntaA

1701-1703 Cheetnut St.v Philadelphia,Pa.

rejoicing.

low in the heavens and stopped whistling
to exclaim, “The holy star!” Then he
Relieving the Strain
knelt for a moment to pray a little
You doubtless are familiar with the
prayer Father Humbert had taught
fact that ' captains, when marching
him:

Thou art bom a little child.
Make me loving as Thou art,
Come and live within my heart.”
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Strong cloth binding, 35

brilliant star

“Holy Jesus, meek and mild,
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the “holy star” shining steadfastly in
the Christmas sky, and went on his

way

I)

for your brother Hans and

crutch for the crippled child, and when tokens for the good father and mother
he had a comfortable cushion, too, he with the golden coin I gave you. I
could really enjoy his days in the will keep the little cake as your gift

fields beyond,
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out of step, because the strain
of the regular footfalls is hard on the
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bridge, but the regular rhythmic beat
of a multitude of feet has thrown
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forget the strain of
the steady, regular beat of little burdens upon certain lives. The army of
dishes to wash, the beds to make, the
chairs to dust, and the floors to clean

chial

—‘all are little things, but they beat
upon our mothers with terrible regu-

use its guarantee. The
most widely used remedy for whooping cough
and spasmodic croup.

larity. It is a good thing to throw
the whole army of them out of step
occasionally, by doing something un-

expectedly for mother. She will appreciate it, and the smile on her face
will be your reward.— Queen’s Gardens.
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